1. **SCOPE:**

   1.1 Title: Contractor Furnished Anode Purchase and Inspection; accomplish

2. **REFERENCES:**

   2.1 None.

3. **REQUIREMENTS:**

   3.1 Purchase of zinc anodes must meet the requirements of MIL-DTL-18001.

   3.2 Purchase of aluminum anodes must meet the requirements of MIL-DTL-24779.

   3.3 Accomplish a visual inspection to ensure that each anode displays the following information:

      3.3.1 MILSPEC revision letter

      3.3.2 Manufacturer name or logo

      3.3.3 Heat or melt number

   3.4 Maintain a chain of custody record for pencil-type anodes that are unable to display the information listed in 3.3.

   3.5 Submit one legible copy, in hard copy or approved transferrable media, of the chemical analysis of each heat or melt number for each anode furnished.

   3.6 Maintain segregation of anodes by lot numbers.

4. **NOTES:**

   4.1 None.